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Historical Setting
Of Vietnam Noted
By ROBERT G. LIMING
The people of the tinted States
;ire being typically American
when they debate their UtkM'l
position in the Vietnam war, M

cordial to i>r

Frank T

Renter

professor of history
Pr Keuter spoke on the

bil

toncal background of the Vietnam
question to some 'Ml persons in
room 218 of the Student Center
Wedneadaj night The apeech was
aponaored by the New man Club
He noted that the American

people

have

strongly

debated

their nation's role m foreign wars
throughout history, with the poi
libie exception of World War II
arhere we were attacked without

training bj Japan at Pearl Hai

JUDGE HOWARD GREEN SPOKE TO JOURNALISM STUDENTS
County Judge Gteen discussed the modification of county government

bor
The University professor s.i ill
there are three basic Mhoola of
though) on the question of Viet
nani The three groups .ire the
doves, the hawks and the ranges
of opinion who an' looking for

Controversial Judge Risks Job
In Favor of County Ref orm
By MIKE ADAMS
The politician who rusks doing
away with his own office for the
sake of reform la admittedly
scarce, but Tan-ant County Judge
Howard Green is just such a
man
If he succeeds in his drive to
combine the overlapping duties of
the county and city and to estab
lish a county-manager form of
government, Green may find himself out of a Job
"It really wouldn't matter if
that happened," Green said at the
Journalism Department assembly
Wednesday, because I don't have
any power now m my job as
head of commissioners court
Groan, a former 5-term state
legislator, said the federal gov
eminent has become BO powerful
toda) because "commissioners
courts i called boards of supervi
sors m some other States) acres.
the country haw neglected their
duties The commissioners have a
good financial deal
(about
a
$16,000 salary in Tarrant County i
and the) don't want to give it up
by making any changes "
Honest Men
"I have no doubts that the four
commissioners who MT\P with me
are honest men. but they are only
interested in keeping the status

quo.

Green said

"They are against change of
any kind Sometimes I think the
easiest way to stay in office is to
do nothing
Before taking office last Jan. 1.
Green pledged a meek approach
to his first four year term when
he said. "1 think it i.s ill advise-<l
to flex your muscles the first rattle out of the box."
his four fellow commissioners lireen said. "They \e been on
the court from six to 18 years and

they all know a lot more about
county government than I do "

Whether Green deeply believed
these statements when he made
them is open to doubt because his
actions in the last 11 months have
hardly been those of a timid man
In fact, Green has stirred up so
much controversy over bis reform
proposals that he has drawn fire
from all directions
Job Classification
On the local scene. Green's at
tempt at a private job claasttlcs
tion survey to remove inequities
in county employe salaries and
jobs, his pro[H)sal to combine all
commission funds and hLs push
for a Tarrant County juvenile de
tention center have met stern opposition from fellow commission
ers. who maintain the reforms
would cost too much
"A balanced budget
is God

around

the courthouse

Green

said "We're free of debt but
we're free of progress, too We
don't owe anything, but we don't
have anything either "
Groen'i proposed combination
of county and city governments in
such urban centers as Dallas Fort
Worth, Houston and San Antonio
and his suggested consolidation of
some 100 rural Texas counties
have brought statewide criticism
down on him
From 5 to 1
ThLs criticism came to a climax
in October when the president of
the Texas County Judges and
Commissioners Association MB
sored the speech Green was to
have given to open the group
annual convention Green was fi
nally allowed to speak, hut his
notes were cut from five p
to one
Not all of Groan's efforts haw
been futUe, though

He has worked for tin new foil
Worth convention center advocs
ted a second hi i onnt] regional
airport
election
with
Dallas
fought
inequities
in awarding
county contracts by bid, helped
form an air pollution id
committee stopped free parking
for county officials around the
courthouse and made it harder
for clubs to obtain new beer and
wine permits
Although Green has failed
o
far to accomplish his majoi
things are looking brighter Two
of his main opponents in i «'iii
missioners' court come up for
election soon, and he i^ keeping
his fingers crossed

a simple solution to an e\lrenie!\
complex problem
He traced the growth of the
current political crisis in Vie'
Dam from history in a chronolog
leal pattern from the Chinese
through French control of what
i- toda) South \ letnam
Dr
Keuter stressed that tin
i s didn't become directl) In
volved m Vietnam until 1*94 when
the Geneva
Agreements
were
signed, dividing Vietnam into two
sections The U S refused to sign
the agreement hut declared SV0
would stay out of the area as
long as peace was maintained
He
said
after
the
flQUITS
Agreements the South flourished
with a militantly anti communist
rnmenl for nearly four yean
Hut in I'.IYI Communist guerillas.
called Viet Cong, began attack
mg the government of Ngo Dlnh
Diem ami gradual!) took control
of large, but isolated, areas of

regime overthrown by a group ot
generals, bill the war did not end
The University of Illinois grad
uate noted we are still confronted
with thi- same problem that faced
us in IfJfJ when we began null
tary siip|Hirt of Diem That is to
s.iv the IS has made a formal
commitment and is being forced
to live up to it
Yet our |)olicv has shifti-d from
n-l when our avowed aims were
to preserve1 the political indepi-n

dence of South Vietnam to s i«>
sition of where we must defend

Vmerfc ■ by preventing the spread
of Communism Into Southeast
\sia
"We ha\e made some remark
able progress in recent months as
can be seen In the election, fol

a democratic government In Vlel
nam in which K'. per cent of the
lots

itered voted cast
he concluded

their ba!

the covntr)
They were supported by the
( ommunist regime of North \ let
nani. and achieved considerable
SUCCms with their hit and run tac.
ties, terrorizing the countryside
"Diem araa what the South Viet
namese nation needed at that
time- a strong leader with fgj
he added
He said I'res Kiscnhower made
the first formal U S commitment
Ui Vietnam when he promised and
i\i\e the Diem regime supplies
and some American "advisers"
to tram Vietnamese armed fore
es
Tin. |ioin \ was extended by
Kennedy, when In 1MJ he in
creased the amount <>f war equip
ment to Vietnam
|)r Keuter said the repressive
authoritarian rule Imposed by
I'res Diem in an effort to defeat
the Viet Cong led to dissytlsfac
tion throughout the free area of

the country

ami

hampered

the

will and the effort to fight the
guerilla
I»iem was assassinated and In

DR

FRANK REUTER
History professor

Choral Concert To Combine
Various Music in Program
Baroque Christmas Carols ac
compamed appropriately by harp
SaChord, harp and cello will share
the limelight with twentieth i•erg
ury Christmas choral works in the
annual Christmas Choral Concert
Three campus choral groups
will perform the concert under the
direction of University Choral director H K Henaon, Tuesday at
P m
m Ed Landreth Audi
torium
The program
is not
Christmas songs
but con'
works which may have Christ
mns)
'ion
such as Villa

and Victoria Accompaniment on
the harp will be provided by Ted
dye Brown
The Tcr Singers, a group <»f M
which sings largely
\ Capeila

will contribute works from Glues
kodak Gibbs, Hurt and I',
lesi Janet Ayeoek and Linda Kor

guson will accompany the
on harpsichord and cello, reaped
ivch
The GOBCerl is free and open to
the public, which will also be in
%ued to attend a reception m th"

from Bach to Benjamin Br:-

foyer immediately following the
performance
Members of Mu Phi Epeilon
national organization for women

the concert Is characterized *•

music majors,

Loboa'

"Vve

Maria."

Hanging

van'
The Univei
i • ipella ''heir

■

ed of

iti members, will pi
ions by Bach. Josqum del

will

Prei

•eluding the program will be
' .up Of
uo persons who devote most of
their tune to •
end other

large works
« onductor Henaon has had <,., \
experience with choral directing
prior to coming to TOO tie or
gani/ed the Valley Civic Chorus in
McAllen, directed the San Antc.ni .
Symphony while holding position
as muse
,it Trinity I in
and also founded the
M i
I horale for the
symphony there
Since his arrival at TCI! in 1961
he has direc ted opera Workshops
and c ontributed art
num
erous magazines In addition to

\ past president
Choi
irded honot
membership la the

I

■

m the Ed Landreth Audi
loriui
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'Scatter Children' Aided
By CESCO Volunteers
By JOE HOPSON

Children w ith brain dams
lometime excel in some areas of
study while showing little pi
ress in other sulije.
In the Fort Worth area, "scatter children," as tliey BK often
called, can be placed in the Dean
School Incorporated, a private m
stitution, where they are helped
by CE900 volunteers
.Since the sehiMil it (or 'scatter
children" of all public school
grade levels, the volunteers are
often instructors to pupils only
slightly younger than themselvei
The Volunteers, despite their
young age., are helpful in math,
spelling, art, typing and Other
subjr

of motor, visual motor auditory
and tactile perception A common
problem among them is hand-eye
coordination.
Dorinda SauLsbury, fre.shman.
OH of three CESOO volunteers
working at the Dean School, provides therapy for this problem by
teaching the pupils baton twirling
Another exercise helpful in
teaching hand eye coordination is
instruction in how to play a musical instrument Talented volun
teen are needed in this area of
studs
l.ynn Turner and Libby Sumner
also work at the Dean School.

TREE TRIMMED Activities Council Director Court Crow takes
time out to help place the decoration* on the Student Center Christmas tree. The big 20 foot tree adds color and spirit to the lobby or
the Student Center.

Action Word for AWS
During Special Program

Competitive Inclination

"We want women students to
discover how they can become
more involved through the As.so
eiation of Women Students." said
Mary Kllen Oliver, chairman of
the Kvents Committee
"AWS Is Action" is the theme
of the annual AWS Day Saturday,
when coed involvement will be
discussed specifically.
The day will begin at X M a m
in the Student Center ballroom
with registration, when eacb girl
will be assigned to a specifn
group for group discussion*
Mr>. Jeannute Greenfield, a
public health nursing Lnatntetor
will speak prior to the group dis
cuaaioau on topic* and question
to be cohered

(Iroup discussions will involve
iMiints that concern the desires
and novds of each cued in relation
to her interests, involvements and
peer groups.
"We want to know if the girls
want to be interested in fields
outside their own," said Miss Oh
ver, Sharpsville, Pa , senior.
'Xlaps fall between the girls on
campus because of different in
terests, where they live, or the
reason they came to college,"
added Miss Oliver.
She stressed the'importance of
learning from the people with
Whom .1 coed ll always surrounil
ed, which is one of the purp.
oi AWS Day.
The eight groups will he led 1>\
li male student leaders on cam
pus and one [acuity member wi
!»' .' par. of each group,
\ws li striving to meet the
needs of coeds to inform the.

what women's government can do
for them, and what, they in turn
may do for AWS.
"AWS is here to do things for
the coed," said Miss Oliver.
Discussions will also include the
problems of coed participation in
group actuities and the qualities
women poeaeea for group leader
ship
After the hour and a half discussion, lunch will he served,
following
leaders will
i E what tin
CUVMHI Mrs
summarize

the lunch, group
be asked to summar
ir specific group
Greenfield will then
the entire morUUl '.
.mil tic all d iscussion together

The w nun r of the VWS emblem
contest that began on Halloween
for a perma in nt emblem for women's govr rnment will be an
nounced and the winning emblem
w ill be UDVC Ucd.
All coeds are urged and invited
to attend thus annual event, and
learn more about their own needs
as related to the campus

The Dean Schools benefit to
each pupil is the knowledge and
Competitive inclination he will
need when he enters public school,
where he is placed when he showsufficient progress in his studies
Regarding the adaptability, ol
the "scatter children

to public

schools, Williams said, ' Hopeful
ly, they are caught up in then
studies to the level of others then

c*-»
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Fort Worth's Finest Italian Restaurant
SERVING THE FINEST IN

• ITALIAN FOODS

I

BY FAR THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN

• f HAR.BROILED STEAKS
AT REASONABIE PRICES

MODEL

Ml 8» *^%
5 LINE TEXT Cm
ik. (Wat iNrxsniuCTisu mu
rocur susaa nw w- ■ r.

Send check or money order Be
• lire to Include rour Zip C-oaW No
postage or handling chargea Add
aalea tat
NaSSSt aMpaaaat. Sa«t ifactlea

Tickets may be punched off
meal tickets for the luncheon m
room 104 of the Student Center

1021 Sandage at Barry St.
EVERY STYLE FOR THE
CAMPUS MAN

MAIOOU

own age."
Ml the pupil - ol the school aie
Itoi ma! in appearance ami in the
first impressions they give othci
people, at cording to v\ iiliam
Kach one has. however, at li
one learning disability in the area

STAMP IT!

Fox Barber Shop

FOIt THE VERY FINEST IX

Different Classes

The classes at the Dean School
..re arraii | id differently from
public school classes, bowi
pupils are not taught as a
group, hut each pupil is given in
dividual instruction and cnoour
agement
"Individual instruction is tinonly beneficial teaching method
at the Dean School; most of the
kids have very short attention
spans." said Sophomore Juliaa
Williams, member of the CESCO
steering committee and veteran
instructor of the Dean School
Every pupil works at Ills own
rate of learning, explained V\il
bams. Pupils working on the
same subject arc grouped Into the
same room, but they do net Be
essarily work on the same assignment
Williams pointed out that sea:
ter children" are not mentally re
tarded, and that they ha\e the potential to learn as much as normal children

Miss Turner says she regards her
experience at the Dean School as
invaluable
"It is a good feeling U> knew
that you are helping the children
toward a normal life. Some have
a long way to go, but that BUki
each contribution all the more
important," she stressed.
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Constitution Gets Minor Revisions
of th*« entire House membership
is necessary to amend the document.
President Drew SJUUT ex
plained that these minor revisions
were to update the constitution,
clarify vague pointi and to nuke
it more workable
When the football season closed
the TCU memberi of the South
west Conference Sportmanship
Committee rated the schools on
the sportsmanship they have dis
played throughout the season
These ratings, along with tho.se
Of all other SWC ichools, will lie

By PATTY HORNE

Minor revision* In the House of
Representatives constitution wore
the mam items on the agenda at
Tuesday's meeting
These revisions which fir--t had
Ui be approved hy I two thirds
vote of the House, will he present
ed to the students in (he spring
elections f,,r final approval
\
two thinls majority of those voting
it necessary to alter the COOItitU
turn
Must of the change* dealt with

the lubstitution of
date the document,
remit] Senate to
changing Congress
Representatives

words to up
changing i ai
Cabinet and
to House of

combined with rating! made af

ter last ■pring'i basketball sea
son to determine a winner of the
Conference sportmanship trophy
to he swarded it the Cotton
Howl

In the future the constitution
will call for the chairman of the

Spirit Committee to he appointed

The fur KJU representatives,
.John Jadroekh, Draw Sawyer,

m the spring by the newly elected
president, With House approval

Jon Trautman. Frank Cain and
Kick Sheds rated Baylor first

It also provides for extra non vol
ing members to be appointed to
the Spirit Committee U the need
arises
Voting requirements concerning proposal of amendments to
the constitution were rewritten to
DR. SPENCER TUCKER (LEFT) AND MARC VAN DESSEL TALK clarify that a two thirds majority

^B j^K
KjJ I

1

Globe-Trotter Tarries
MIKE

ADAMS

What do you do for an MM
when you're only 19 and you've
already mastered seven tang
USgeS, toured more than 30 countries and had five books published9
II you happen to be a French
man named Marc Van Dessel,
you travel to America to visit an
old professor friend, TCU a.ssist
ant professor of history'. l)r
Spencer Tucker.
Dr. Tucker, who met the young
globetrotter while in France on
a 1959 Kulbright fellowship, has
only one word to describe his
friend—"remarkable."
"Marc is very different from
the characteristic American picture of a young Frenchman—he
is not outspoken at all. Every
time we talk, his attitude amazes
me more," Dr. Tucker said.
"Understanding what the people
in a country are really like is the
hardest thing to do. Your entire
impression of a country may depend on such little things as what
the weather Ls like when you arrive, how you are welcomed, or
what part of the country you are
visiting," Van Dessel said in Dr.
Tucker's office.
The slender Parisian spoke with
only a slight accent but sometimes paused to search his mind
for English words.
In Africa, on the way to the
capital of Senegal with a companion, two bandits attacked Van
Dense] in the jungle
"They stopped our car by putting a tree across the road, and
before we could back up and turn
around, they were upon us One
had rows of knives strapped
across his chest, and the other
threatened us with a machine
gun. The gun was unloaded, but
. I Dot -now it at the time
Finding no valuabW
the bandits took the two trav<
to a village and locked them in a
hut
In Turkey, at the age of 15, Van
Dental and his brother found that

Merle Norman Cosmetics
FREE MAKEUP LESSONS
Ridglea
TCU
,819 v...,,,, dowie 2900W.Berry
PE 7-3841
WA 4-4556

it is .sometimes hard to gel a
night's sleep
We were spending the night m
a cafe when the gendarmerie
tame and woke us They told us
it was impossible for us to stay
there, and that we had to go with
them
"As we went through the night,
my brother and I asked them to
let us stop for rest, but our Arabic
was not so good, and they had
trouble understanding us Finally,
about 2am . we stopped at a cafe
in a little village, and we went to
sleep in a circle on the dirt floor."
Van Dessel continued. "About
5 a.m. I woke my companions
when I felt someone touching my
head Looking up. we saw a room
full of people. The entire population of the village had come to
examine my blonde hair because
they had never seen any before
'They also had never seen a
movie camera, so I pointed mine
at them and frightened them back
a few steps. Then the chief of the
village came forward and offered
me a drink of coffee. It was thick
and horrible tasting, but I drank
K to please the people."
In Alexandria, Van Dessel had
the opportunity to buy an unusual
souvenir
"An Arab man approached me
on the street and asked if 1 want,
ed to buy something He would
not say anything else except that
I should meet him in the same
place the next day I agreed, and
when I met him. he took me

The Permanent

Improvements

Committee also was ssked to look
Into the possibility of b«\ mg in
tei i .iinpus phones installed In the
Student I 'elder
mrl c 'row. \> 11\ itifs i ',,unc ii

chairman announced thai the \<
)\,\i\ not been successful in its ef
torts to bring the Association of
College t nioiis International Re
gion Ml convention to TCU to
1968
However, lie said he felt

II veral of whom would report to
the House on the recent com en
turn next Tuesday

• The Jefferson Airplane
• The Rolling Stones
• The Beatles
• Cream

through I dirty, had smelling sec
tion of the city, along narrow,
winding streets
"Finally, we came to ■ bulk)
ing, dark and very strange In
side another Arab approached me
and asked me to buy hi.- daughter
for $150 I did not have the mon
ey, but l agreed to get it I did
not want his daughter, and 1 did
not think he really wanted to sell

bar," he added
"I thought he only needed the
money so the next day I returned
and paid him the $150 without
taking his daughter The women
outnumber the men there about
four to one. so there is little re
■pact for them Whenever a man
gets tired of his wife, he ju.st buys
another
Van Dessel a sociology major
at the Korhonne. mussed his second year exam while traveling
near the North Pole, and he has
been away from France for so
long that he declined commen'
on De GauUe'S controversial pol

RECORD TOWN
GaBBBBBkl taaaL^J 3 0 J 5
U n i v a r • i y
FORT WORTH'S No, 1 RECORD

D r i v •
STORE

WIN-LOSE-DRAW
Lef's Support the Frogs

THt HOUSC OF fllOLE
WA 1-1682

2400 Park Hill Dr.

ltlCs

"I am amazed at all the cars
and automatic things The kind
of life is verv different from Kur
ope
especially in the South
Whenever I Frenchman buys SO
automobile, he is dominated b)
it because it is the only modern
thing he own
lb re in \mern a the folk are
not slaves to their automatic

things

Give Auto-Stereo Tape
Players from FWB4

I think this richnes

made the people kind." he COD

eluded
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3
3
12
2
3
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Enchiladas
MO
Meat or Chicken Tacos . . . MO
Bean Hatches
100
Quacamole or Chicken Chalupas 1.00
Chicken Enchiladas
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Toasted Tortillas
Hot Sauce
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FWBA
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that

this year's convention had been
beneficial to the M! delegates

IN STOCK: New Albums By

Van Dessel is a world traveler Dr. Tucker met in France

By

Sawyer explained the schools
were hadfed 00 how the student
body tCSnd, how they treated the
visiting school and even how the
team played
He explained thai the commit
tee talked with the T<T plavers in
Judging this aspect

.

I'M'
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•
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Commentary

Devaluation Raises 3 Possibilities
By CHUCK COLE

<»n

November

IN.

■

lagging

economy forced the British yen

eminent to de
valuate the pound
sterling
The poilBd wa-.

devalued hy 14 3
per (cnl. which
cut its x tint from
$2 wo to $:■ ii> In
United
States

eurre ■ e v

in

^m~ I hope ol boost
^Ui.
the economy
Devaluing the pound made the
dollar worth more in Britain and
therefore capable of buying more
Britiih goods
London felt tin
Would mean increased exports to

America

which will mean earning more
and spending less
All thai is fun- for the British
ecOBOm)
llul what eal happen
to the dollar and the American

economj "
Three Possibilities
Basically,
three
possibilities
arise from devaluation of the
pound
1 The British upped bank loan
interest rates to eight per cent
TIILS could damage the t'S
pav
mi ills position by draining the
banking system with an outflow

of monej
2 Speculator! might test Amer
lean determination to keep the
dollar unchanged
This would
pressure foreign exchange mar
kets

In turn,
American
product!
would cost more in the Britiih
market The higher price, then
reticallv, MTOuld tend to lower the
demand for American goods

;i Uncertaint) might prompt a
panic sale of securities liv inv est
ors, whn h would hamper the

If devaluation works as plan
ned, the result will lie increased

ate effects On Monday the I S
.tn<k market dropped sharply
hut recovered most of the early

export!

and

decreased

imports

market
Devaluation had aome Immedi

People's Voice
Has Laryngitis
A recent meeting of the House of Representatives was
ended in .1 record IS minutes The reason for this abbreviated
session was that the members lacked even a hint of business
to IK- discussed.
At first it might seem strange that this group of got
ernmental officials for the student body could be so devoid
of discussion of student problems On the other hand such
a short meeting is understandable when the lack of COOp
eration these people receive from the student population is
considered
In an effort to better serve the students they represent
the members of the House have set up definite office hours
which were posted throughout the school and also published
in The Skiff
Despite this effort on the part of the representatives at
making themselves available, the response from the students
has been unusually

pom

The representatives are charged with the interests of
thousands of then peers yel must of them can think of no
more than two or three occasions dining office hours when
people have attempted to get 111 touch with them concerning
House business
The members of the House can proceed on their own
initiative for only so long After they have reached the limits
set up by their own effort and diligence participation from
the voters Is necessary to make any government work.
The students at this University who cry for a more effective student government should try to remember that a
good part of bringing this about rests with the student body
and the effort they are willing to invest
From the effort that has been displayed so far this year
it would appear that very few people are concerned with
having a greater voice m the operation of the University.
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losses bj (losing time

Tueada)

the market M as hack up and even

paaaed where it had been before
devaluation of the pound
The British stock ex< hange did
not open for the first days after
devahiatioii and when it did open.
it dropped sharply
Gold Ruth

companies themselves are worth
less and their products are worMi
But if all goes according to
the plans of the British govern

meat, the tomes will be offset by
the Increased sales

So far almost everything in this
country' seems to be moving along
well
However, most economic
experts feel the full impact and
influence of devaluation cannot be
fully determined for at least six
months.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

There was also a rush in the
gold market
Despite the rush,
the price of gold was held at
$32 SO SB ounce partly because
('resilient Lyndon Johnson insist,
ed the I S would not vary from
the IBS an ounce standard
This move was also meant to
show foreign nations the I S
would BOt devalue the dollar
simply because the British deval
ued the pound Some 22 other na
turns devalued their currency
soon after Britain
The rush on gold prompted con
eern over the dollar which does
have problems of ttj own The
American ei oaomj is the world's
strongest, but there are some
possible problems that could de
wlup out of the devaluation and
the rush
Over the last two decades the
U S has meat more money than
it has earned in assisting foreign
nations
Through
this
deficit
spending, foreign countries have
accumulated over 26 billion in
dollars that are at least theoret
ically convertible at $35 an ounce
$13 Billion
However, a lot of dollars ha-, e
been turned in for gold already,
leaving the 1 S with just about
$13 billion in gold or just enough
to pay off half of the possible
demand
This leaves much of the inter
national monetary stability hang
ing on the belief that the holders
of dollars will not do what the;,
have every right to do
[hiring the rush a lot of gold
flowed out of the f S Over half
the gold th.it was needed to sta
hili/e the pound and bring the in
ternational
monetary
situation
back to an even keel was sup
plied by the L S
Such crises will probably have
.111 adv erse effect on the I S
economy and it seems the gov
eminent will be forced to take
some kind of action
One thing the government will
probabl) do is to reduce the def
icit b) (lilting spending and rais

mg taxes
Recently Preaidenl
Johnson proposed
to
reduce
spending by one dollar for every
dollar in tax increase voted bv
congress
This strengthens the po,sihih;v
that sometime in the near future
he will get something like his pro
posed ten per cent income ta\

surcharge
Other Steps
Other steps which might be t.ik
en are a tightening of credit and
a raising of interest rates With
111 only two days after devalue
turn of the pound, the Federal
Reserve Bank
raised
Interest
rates on ioans to commercial
hanks from four to four and a
half per cent
Interest rates on loans from the
commercial banks have risen to
six per cent and that rate for
only the best customers
American owned industry over
M'.e has been affected, too Moil
large companies report they have
been relatively free from bother
However, companies in Britain
and their stockholders do stand
to lose a little by devaluation
Materials will cost more The

' r^JovV,FC«. THl< PART Of YDuK ~£ST I WANT YOiJ TO CONCENTRATE ON ~~I<5> fWZA3«APH— THEN WE'LLT£$T YOUe
BCATE CF (iGYvFEtMENTION,"

Editor's Mail

Letter Claims Apathy
Product of University
F.ditor:
In regards to the editor's com
nMBtl concerning Mason Dick
sons letter of 12 1-67: one cannot
help but visualise the TCU code
of standards, "Apathy is our most
important product." Mr. Dixon
is correct, the t niversity should
have more important things to do
than to play father to the coeds
II a girl, by the time she enters
college, is without the sufficient
knowledge of how to dress, she
has no business being 111 school
How one dresses is one's own
business If being a Christian university requires a strictly cor
lervative attitude, we must as
sume that the administration has
confused Christianity with conservatism This misbelief is one
of the basic reasons why TCU is
sliding gleefully back into the
Middle \ues of education.
Davui Greene
Stanley Smith

A Little Bit of Praise
I was very pleased when I read
your editorial, "Standard Kanforrea Maturity " You clearly reflected the thinking which AWS did
before making the deletion in
'Cues
Thank you for your confidence 111 AWS and for the challenge which you have given to us.
the TCt students
Many people have expressed to
me their pride in this year's
Skiff 1 would like to add my
thank you" to theirs for a weil
written newspaper
I'atU Wilcox

IFC Omitted from Ads
Fditor
The Dance Committee would
like to thank the IFC for their
support, both financially and ver
bally, of the Homecoming Dance
Their name was to appear on the
advertisements, but through er
ror, their name was left off This
was the fault of the Dance Cum
mittee, and we are sorry that it
happened. Again, we would like
to thank the IFC for their inval
uahle help in making the 1967
Homecoming Dance a large sue
cess.
Mark Jones
Dance Committee
chairman

Sears-Roebuck
Donates $6000
Sears Roebuck has presented an
unrestricted grant of $6000 to

TCU.
The grant was made by the
Sears-Roebuck Foundation in its
program of systematically assist
ing institutions of higher learning
in meeting their financial needs
Tht> grant was accepted by Dr
E Leigh Secrest, head of the I'ni
versity's Research Foundation
The brief ceremony took place
in the office of Dr J.M Moudy
chancellor
The Sears Roebuck foundation
will award $1,900,000 to education
al institutions during 1967-68
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Many Languages Requirement
Of Grandma Moses Librarian
By CAROL SHUMATE

"The Grandma Uoiet" of the
written word is how Mr-

Marcel

Hamer describes her literarj ai
pir.itioiis
With short while pixie cut hair
and large wide open brown eyes
and dimplet, Mrs Hamer men
hies MM of S.int.is chrs mure
than Die grandmother of four thai
she is.
Hfl Mamer bears no resemblance either to the standard
Diekensian librarian (perhaps es
ery librarian Is an exception to
that prototype) She doesn't spend
her hours shushing browsers; she
herself speaks in a |*iwerful
throaty voice and has no qualms
about laughing Otttloud, even in
the quiet confines of Mary' Cbttl
Burnett
As catalogue reviser, she proof
reads the cards fur errors, a job

Puring her 10 sears there, she
did what the considers one of the
most worthwhile things she has
ever done She built up the h
hrary's store of holdings on the
water tUPpl) and the geological
situation in the Southwest, con
cerning the watershed from the
Hockies to the Kio lirande
In an area where water is of
prime importance, Mrs llamer

»

felt that the librarv should be the
best informed possible and spent
ten years of systematic study to
that end
Since IMS aba has been with
TCU, when- she has been nurtur
ing a compulsion to write some
thing of her own, as well as pi.is
ing with her grandchildren and
attempting to learn Portuguese
on the side

Same Day Service
on

.Circle

Laundry

I -fm afetsss tm fHmr- 1

and

Cleaners

Dry Cleaning

which requires ■ kaowiedfe of
Ml eral languages

CESCO VOLUNTEER CAROL BU FORD TEACHES BALLET CLASS
Miss Buford teaches a cla ss of 75 girls once a week

Class Yields Rewards
By MIKE ADAMS

Teaching a dance class of 75
girls, age two to 20, can be I
big problem.
"It's a little like being a teacher in a one room .schoolhouse."
says sophomore CESCO volun
teer Carol Buford.

way each girl has a 'big sister'
except for the girls my own age.
and they're certainly old enough
to learn on their own," she ex
plained
Miss Buford has learned not to
underestimate any of her students, though

"I have to make my ballet and
tap lessons easy enough for the
little girls to understand, yet hard
enough to keep the older girls interested."

"Don't ever sell a child short—
the youngest ones in my class
remember the French names for
ballet steps better than the old
est ones," she says.

Miss Buford, a dance student
since the age of four, teaches
a class of Negro girls Friday afternoons at Highland Park branch
YWCA.

Aside from the actual expert
ence she gains by teaching and
the patience she learns, Miss Buford's rewards are measured in
intangibles.

"I try to make the class fun
because I know from experience
it's easier to learn when you're
having a good time," she said.

"Seeing all those eager, smiling
faces and watching the improve
ment that comes with each sue
ceeding lesson are my biggest
thrills," she says.

"But I can't let the class get
out of hand the least bit, or before I know it, the two-year-olds
are either rolling across the floor
or chasing each other around the
room."
To control the over-sized class.
Miss Buford draws from her
background as a student assistant
at Kingsbury Studio of Dance in
Pallas, and as owner of her own
dance studio during her junior
and senior high school years.
"I discipline the class by what
I call the 'stairstep' method,"
she says.

And those two things make the
"one room schoolhouse" dance
class worth all Carol Buford'i
trouble

Mrs llamiT is well suited She
has a background of French,
SpanLsh. German, Greek. Latin
and even Anglo Saxon She confesses, though, that it was not
simply her own thirst for know
ledge that precipitated her Ian
guage studies
Because she had a wide back
ground in languages, she had no
trouble with the "suicide" course,
AngioSaxon. required for I Mas
ters' in English at the Universit)
of Texas
With a minor in the history of
the Southwest, she became a librarian at the University of Tex
as. Working in the Latin American
and Texas and the southeast set
tions. The work was good but the
pay was not
When the F.l Paso public library
offered to double her salary, she
didn't have to think about it too
long, even though, the says, "I
was pretty old to pull up stakes
fold my tents and move on "
She proved her worth right
away, by pulling books off the
open shelves, before undiscovered
to make up a rare books collect
ion, which represented a $90 000
capital gain for the library, after
which, she says with a chuckle
"They raised my salary some
more."
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"In other words. I see to it that
each girl is helped by another
one who is a little older That

EAR
RINGS,
SCHAFFER
PINS,
and don't
forget our
CUSTOM
GREEK
JEWELRY!

PLAYBOY
Christmas Gift Sub.
1 Year—$6.50
Available Only Through
Campus Rep.:

KEN LOVIN

CUSTOM MADE
INITIAL WORK
OF ANY TYPE
PINS, RINGS, TIE TACS

This Christmas give
custom manufactured
jewelry that speaks
only for you. The
finest for 29 years
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Junior Year
in
New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by (pending their
Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City—the business, cultural,
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
exponent e of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world
This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees.
Courses may be taken in the
School of Commerce
School or i du« ation
Washington Square College of Arts
and Sciei
Write for brochure to Director, (uniorYeai
in New York
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

New York, N.Y 10003
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Home Ec Plans Unique Seminar
By PATTY HORNE
There's Miii time to idd nexl
summer'- Home El oiiomirs lour
ol Europe to your Christmas lit i
if you feel Santa might be n pen
erou.s
"Fashion I oocl
and f m
ings, ' ■ six week I- ui Dpean cul
tural seminar, M ill he a spei ial
feature ol tin- I Ml - uiiimei
<
ion The ma ioi fo< u of I hi
mar will be Ihc stud) <,i .II>]
textile!
t i and furnishing
Hie nine counti ie \ isited
The idea oi an educational U>ui
for studs mi' home PI onomn s is ,i
relatively new concept .mil wa
initiated bj Hi
Edna I' 111.111
d.111, chairman ol the Home i
nomici Department
When ;d Sj racuae lie i ondui ti
the first such tour fot professors
of clothing .mil textile Since then
she ha a planned i he first home
economii ■ educational seminar on
wheels to lour the I S
Similar Seminar

Last lummei rci

p insured i

similar seminar which toured the
southern milli and manufactui
ITS and the eastei n i enters "i d<
u'li and
Mrs Lorraine Simpson hi
economic ■
nsl rui tor, w ho ha
lived in Europe for threi yi at
pointed out that the tour will in
elude \ isil. to man) plai es the
average tourist has never heard
about or could not gain admi
to by himsell
They will attend special slim.
ings of top designers in Pari
Florence and London in Scotland
they will examine the principal
centers of the Scottish I weed
woolen and cashmere industries
France the silk induslr) . Italy Ihi
lace .mil knitwear iiMhinti s. <■'
many the world famous lextili
nulls
They will \ isii Italiau mux unt
featuring fine tapestries and rug
Norwegian and Danish art and
cr.ifi centers featuring the applied
.irts of design and decoration in
fabrics and rostumc

Mrs j irapson and I >r Brand a u
will be the tour directors fur the
group which leaves from New
York on June i" and return) July

I he ( ost of the tour, including
i uiversit) tuition will be 11779
and
reservationi
at companied
b) a |2 >n down pa) men! are du.
In Kel, IS

Mrs Simpson who attended the
International Congress on Home

Ecoaomicj is Paris la IMS said
that the tour terminates in time
for those interested to attend next

year- Congress in Bristol. Kng
land. July 22 27, 1968
Arrangements for this can be
made through the tour

Dorm Doldrums Beat by Bunks
By CANDY

LEINWEBER

\t iiest (iied dormitor)
.■re ellln cued b) SUCh ere.lll\ e ef
fort
.i
paper flowers
rji
psychedelic wall
and moinls
but two ingeniou
mmds recentl) found a wa) to
reall) i hange the appearance ■>(
their IS \ 20 ft cell
\niauda
Gamma [i
Dphomore
and B i>
Dallas sophomore del
with two bed
.. night
trunk and a stereo the)
something quick about
in a maze

Houston
Ram
liled that
stand a
had to do
their life

mi Dec i the coeds spent most
| I the afternoon at .1 IPIIV tell and
e store on Hemphill looking
for hunk bed it a me
and

iderahle bartering the) took
frames home foi ■ mere 123
ii as not reall) an)
I; i onsti in turn thai ;
; roblems
\rmed with two Sheets of one
th of an Inch thick pi) wood
the frames and numerous slat I
the girls began i onstruction soon
after curfew
Man) of their neighbors were
lr> in
i p while man) other
neighbors were trying to help
Putting the beds together was
definitel) trial and error, as
ris can vouch
She was left oul in the hall for

linutes holding up the two box
pi ings that no one knew uh
do with, until somebody finally in

\fter brief contemplation, the
hunks bedl became trundle beds
with the addition of one box spring
under the bottom bunk, which
will be used as the guest bed

quired about
a hat happened t >
i and SO?"
Within an hour the hunk beds
were up and ready to he tested for
strength and comfort
I'.efore they were tested, how
ever, Miss Gammage and Miss
Ramse) did the only lady like
thine; They flipped a coin to see
who Rot the top hunk
After Mis l(anise> won seven
out of nine flips. Miss Gammage
conceded the top hunk to her
roommate on the stipulation that

For several days, however, the
other boa spring leaned ominous
ly against the wall adding nothing
to the newly, revamped and beau

they change top hunk priority ev

flowers

cry two weeks
1'he
bedl
passed
both
, he
Strength and comfort test, but one
Mem remained
What were
lhcy going to do with the box
springs?

tilled room
Now. it serves as a full length
bulletin board covered with yel
low cloth and bright colored fe'l
The
proved

coeds
the

there's a

old

have

definitely

adage,

will there

m this case, to beat
boredom with bunks

Sometimes,

Madge will

surprise you.

\Ki> in Denmark they u ill vieii
the famous Jensen's silver work
shop in Vnstria Lhcy uill , c ih
specialists ui pel it point and i i i
amies and in Switzerland the)
will see the enilii oiderv capita'
Group's Host
The t rench Textile institute and
the
French
Home
Economii
School will boat the croup in Pai
is The tout also includes State
Department briefings and recep
turns and a visit to the World
Center of lnleru.ilion.il Trade Nc
gotiations al Genev a
The course maj be laki D foi
si\ semester hours of undei | I
uate oi graduate credit or it ma)
be noil credit Those w ishini
earn credit w ill select one ol
home economics subject mattei
fields and conci nil ate In this area
where she will do resean h foi
paper and I \ alu
Dui "
mester
lion

' se
oriental

Madge has her mind set on ■ new aet of drapes.

conducted

tad it could mean "curtains" for yen. It's surprising

wi

lectures

will

be

and students will have a readme.

manj people are surprised like that every year..
Don -

list to complete

b.

PIZZA
• SPAGHETTI
• SEAFOOD
• STEAKS

Surprise!

Wherever, whenever you drive . . . drive deively. Watch oul for the other guv. or gal.

Watch Out for the Other Guy.

GIUSEPPE'S

Italian fiwda
2702 West lierrv

WA 7-9960

Pubhshed to save lives ,n coope-at.en *,th The Ad,e,1,s,ng Councl and the N

, "o3>

"where

is a

way "

bedroom

Unusual Music

The second half nf the program
will consist of "Hymn to Cecilia"
by Benjamin Brittin It will he
followed by six choral dances from
the opera, "Gloriana," and three
songs for chorus with piano b)
Hrahms.
These selections were chosen
by conductor Henson because the]
are not repeatedly heard at such
performances.
"The purpose of organizing the
group," says Henson. "was to
form an organization to sing ad
vanced choral literature
The group will attend a eonven
tion in Houston next year where
it will also sing for the National
Association of Catholic Musicians
The convention will take place in
April.

JI Competing
For Graduate
Study Grants
Among graduate fellowships the
best known names are Danforth,
Woodrow Wilson and Kulbright
Kleven TXT' Students have been
honored by nomination to compete
for these
national
fellowships
which will be awarded this spring
Nominees for Danforth :m;mlmusl be planning to work toward
their Ph. H degrees in prep
tion for college teaching The four
seniors who have been nominated
are
Frantic Denton,
Houston,
German
major; Susan FernFt. Worth, music and philosophy
major; Leslie Rowland, New York
history major, and Lynn Wither
spoon, Weatherford, English ma
jor.
The six seniors nominated for
Woodrow Wilson grants for one
academic year of graduate study
are David Ross Copeland. Odes
sa, history major; Debby Downs
Mineral WelLs,
English major.
Mason Dickson. Irving, govern
ment major, Witherspoon, Miss
Eerre and Miss Rowland
Applicants for Eulbright Fel
lowships for study abroad are Al
an I'ote. Cushing. Okla . organ
major;
Ellen Weaver, Dallas,
English major; Ryan Edward
Ft Worth, musk major; Chris
Suit. l'onca City. Okla.. histot
major;
Maurice Williams. I '
Worth, history major. With' I
teuton and Miss Ker
The first stage in the COB
ition is judged on a regional I
1-. and those who are appn
will be notified around
of the year if they are to continue
UJ national competition

Creates Spirit, Fun Time
\ : i of people thought we
were cra/>, and that we would
never make it
Mid Kick Walt
ers one of the Helta Sigma l'i
pledges who pulled Addle the Frog
.md her chariot from the TCU
i ampul to the Cotton Howl for
irdaj s SMI game "hut are
made it and had a great time be
sales

it als,, appeared «iUt the Austin
Sj mphonj i in bestra last yi ai
tiie National Convention ol in ■
Vmerican Guild
^.t^ in
Dallas and the 'lev., i total D,

i tion
The si tola i sntorum a ill pre
sent at least two more concerts
this season Although this is its
first
profession;,!
performance,
the singers haw had much expel
lence as popular performers on
the amateur level
Tickets for the Schola Cantorum
performance may he obtained at
the Fine Arts office Friday or
may he bough) at the door Sun

B. R HENSON
Choir Director

Committee
To Provide
Tape Service

They are prii ed .it ?t 2 i for stu

ad

AF Cadets
Take to Sky

present!
foreign exchange studt) .in' invited and
urged to make tape recordings
Dei- 11 i:i from lo a m 1 p m in
room L'IN; of th.' Student Center
The opportunity to record has
been arranged by the Special
Events Committee of the Activi
ties Council in conjunction with
the Foil Worth American Red
i ross ( hapter
All equipment including save
lopes for mailing the tapes, will
he provided, and the oiilv ui'l
will be tin' |x>st,i!!e required for
mailing
\ camera will hi- on hand for
pictures that may he sent with the
in minute tapes
The Individual desiring to make
a recording should already have
an idea of what he is going to say
before he comes to record The
student or professor may listen to
his voice after he finishes
The question was asked on a n
cent CampUS election poll .Is to
whether students would Support
such a project The answer w a
affirmative,
and
the
Special
Events Committee has arranged
the project
If the tapes are sent airmail
the) will reach their destination
liv Christmas

Friday the cadets were visiting
the Air Force Museum, the Air
horce Institute ol Technology and
the Strategic Air Command base
headquarters The cadets spent
the night in the officers' qtiar
lers
The Air Force Museum trace,
man's attempts at flight from an
cient tunes up until today
Since the SAC base at Dayton
is different in regard to weapons
from Carswell Air Force Base in
Fort Worth, the cadets will fa
miliarize themselves anew with
SAC
is equip
missiles
self conguidance
calls th'.

type of missile a "Hound Dog
The cadets

will

also see

will

return

I!','

heav) bombers
The cadets

Maj

pulled the chariot at a jog
They had a poln i' escort all the
way to Dallas "Most of the pan
pl« who saw us thought we wer,
a night funeral procession," said
Walters, "and the) would pull to
the side of the road to let us liv

TCU Urbv S/ffi

The national business iratermtv
pledges took on the task as I
school spirit function, and hope to
make it an annual event T'tiev
don t know exactlv how they will
carry it out next year, as the SMC
game vvdl he played here then
The chariot pull got a gcxxl deal
of puhlicits on the air. with a
KXOL newswagon following them
part of the wav and coverage on
quite a few other Kort Worth and
Dallas radio and TV stations

MIS University Dr.
"Specialising in all type*
Haircuts"

'W« got off ill 12 4., a in , with
rowd of about too to sec ui
off," said Walters, "and shot
0 cars followed us all the vi.iv
down 1 niv ersity Drive
The chariot pullers and their
haul reached the Cotton Bowl at
7:10 a ni . somewhat tired, but
proud of their feat Subtracting
an hour and a half taken for
breaks along the way, the chariot
put] took five hours and M min

Best By Far
Chose your class ring from
a wide selection of stones,
styles, weights and 3rd dimentional
Greek
letters.
Priced as low as $7? 00

tiles

Addle rode on the chariot until
I a in . and from I M a in until
they reached the Cotton Howl The
dean of women required that v
die. or Alicia Colsan. leave at
2 am to get some sleep so that
she would be rested for the game
The first 19 miles <rf the haul.
from TXT into Arlington, was
made in an hour and 10 minutes,
lunning the whole way Krom Ar
lington to Dallas, the pledges

I

of

Kubes Mfg

Jewelers
tm W. BERRY

WA1.II1I

Holiday
Shoppers S

DENNY MATTOON
to th

t niversit)
Friday
evening
their modified l~>'i training pit
with

j our

Students

With Maj Carl R Sandei
sistanl
professor ol
aerospace
studies, at the controls. 20 AF
ROTC cadets flew Thursday cv
ening to Wright Patterson Air
Force Base at Dayton, Ohio

Wright Patterson SAC
ped with air to surface
of medium range with
tamed jet engines and
systems The Air Force

SKIFF

Delta SiS Chariot Pull

Schola Cantorum
To Present Concert
The first professional perform
ancc of the Schola Cantorum of
Kort Worth will be presented Sun
day In the William Edrington
Scott Theater
This is the opening concert <>!
the season and will lie conducted
hy Prof is u Benson, choral di
rector at TCI
The group was founded hy li>
son as an amateur singing group
when he came to TCU in 198^ It
now consists of 45 members from
Kort Worth and surrounding are
as. Many of these singers are pro
fessional.s
The program's beginning selection will he Dixit Dominu
Handel, played hy the strinj
I'hestra and harpsichord.
It will be one of the first times
this selection has been playe
this country and probably
first time ever to he played in
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Sanders

once

piloting

in

again

ENCO SERVICE STATION
2858 W. Berry
Three blocks east of campus
"We appreciate your business"
Road Service
Ph. WA J mS

RECONDITIONED

TYPEWRITERS

»*

deserve
a break!

Colonial

See Them All Side by Slew
m SMITH-CORONA • ROYAL
• UNDERWOOO • REMINGTON

RENT A TYPEWRITER

"I

Manual or Electric
WE TAKE TRADE-INS
1-Year Guarantee
ED4-05V1

5>wnurt

2600 W 8«rr»

1523 Ptiimrtvoni*

<" I Trail lot-, or loop <i70
402'J

I tiflkmio

oigtftn
and 101 ta>t Park li« in Srliii

Forest Park

CAR WASH
1550 Old University Dr
(Directly Behind Kip'si

5
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LAST PLAY OF A PRODUCTIVE CAREER-PONIES AX P.D SHABAY
Frog QB completed 132 (or 1449 yards during lot three years
Skiff Photo by Pete Kendall

Purple Comeback Made
'67 Season a Success
By WHIT CANNING

Lad Saturday ■ Dual with s\n
was not exact!) the brightest spot
in the season, but H <<>< 1 not de
trad
substantially
from
the
Frogs' amazing late season come
hack

At mldseasoa, the Purples were
0 :> and stood a good chance of

being remembered by poaterit)
as the worst team in T(V Ins
lory
Then came that sunny after
noon in Waco, and the picture
suddenly changed.
The
Frogs
ripped through four straight op
ponents before bowing to the
Mustang Air Force, and Finished
with a respectable 4(1 mark and

a tie for third place in the |
ference standings
The
Purples
also
produced
three all conferem e performers
in tailback ROSS Montgomery and
defensive stalwarts Danny Cross
and Cubby Hudler
The Christians earned coach
Fred Taylor the I'I'I Coach of
the Week award for their destruction of Baylor, during which they
amassed 404 yards rushing and
537 steps overall, the most productive day any SWC team exerienced tins fall Montgomery's
213 yards rushing and four touchdowns in thai game represent the
loop's individual high for the year
in those departments The Frog

McNutt-to Machemehl
Spells Doom for UCC
Stung by the first points scored
on them all season, the Sigma
lilts roared back to flatten UCC
22-7 Wednesday
afternoon and
captured the intramural football
c hampionship
UCC had nailen down its berth

m the playoff by taking the in
dependent title with a 20-0 Vic
tor) over Hnte Monday The Sigma Chia won the Creek champ
ionship three weeks BgO
The K.Ime started out as an)

thing but a Sigma Chi landslide
I ln-s spent most of the first half
fighting off the bullet passes of
i re quarterback (ieor.Kc How
land, who had his team moving
almost every time he had the
chance in the first half Finally.
midway through the second pen
.id. he speared Hill Mackie in the
end /one for a TO against the
previously unsullied Sigma Chi
defense Sigma Chis on t>>,. ^I.I,
line, who had watched their brethren whitewash their seven creek
neighbors, looked as if the) had
lust been told that the Statue DJ
I Ibert)
had
turned to
SWISS
cheese
Art 0 Kara kicked the
i xtra point, and the Sigma Chis
irailec for the first time this v ear
1'hcy were Still in a cla/e when
Mike Miller started them on the
i ton with .m intercep
lion deep in I i C territory Qiiar
Darrell
McNutt
found
Butch R( ese slanting to the in
side and hit him as he cro

the goal line to sli.iv e the defu it
lo one point It Stayed that wav
until the half as McNutt'l dash
for two points failed
He made up for that in a hur
ry On the second play of the last
half he launched a Iximh Chuck
Machemehl cattght it. and the
Sigma Chis were three yards
from paydirt MoNutt hit Macht
niehl again for the score and then
flipped to Warren Ward for two
points, and the Creeks led for
the first time
Moments later. Jimmy Smith
iced the game as he picked off a
ICC aerial and set sail for the
goal line He finally made it.
after a tig tag Journey that left
two UCC pursuers wondering if
the whole thing was worth it. af
ter all
McNutt went for two
again, and hit his favorite re
tcivcr. Machemehl. who no doubt
snares hot coals, ice picks, and
anything else thrown in his direction
"That guy's too much.' mut
tered a disgruntled opponent on
the sideline
"l ntx'liev able," chimed in an
other
ib's cute" purred a shapely
rood
Secure in a 22 7 lead, the Sigma
i his managed one more thrust.

rode McNutt's runnlni
> OC three
where on the last
play of the game, a field
attempt was blocked

"If you think you can hit from
30 feet out—shoot it!"
This is the credo of Oklahoma
City University coach Abe Lemons, who encourages his offenseminded cagers to put the ball up
anytime the whim seizes them
It may seem like a reckless way
to conduct a basketball name, but
Lemons apparently knows what
he's talking about
He owns a
208 118 won lost record, including
a 16 10 mark last year.
From that team, which split a
pair of decisions with the Frogs.
Lemons has four returning start
ers. all but one of them ranging
from 6 3 to 68 in height
That one is Rich Travis, who is
listed as 6 1 but may not be that
tall He's a useful lad, however
and last year ronpensated for his
unimposing appearance by aver
aging 21 1 points per contest. Not
one to stand on past accomplish
Bents,
he
poured
52 point,
through the nets against North
lexas last week ably dernonstrat
lag that he has taken coach I*em
cms at his word
Challenge

Travis and his playmates present a stiff challenge to the Frogs,
conference in rushing with wo who demonstrated surprising de
fensive
prowess
in
Monday's
yards on 198 assignments
night's ii(C>7 loss to Oklahoma
Moves Up
The) re going to need that ability
tomorrow night if they are to imSenior quarterback P D Sha
prove cm the serio record, which
hay finished the season with a
OCU leads. 17-12.
.in., completion percentage with
The Purples contained the DO
M completions in '■>'■> tries, f.r
tent Sooners well from the Held,
(TO yards As a result, his career
but lost the game at the foul line
standing in the TCU passing der
Trailing by only one point two
hv || impressive His 14l>!» yards
minutes from the end. the Frogs
place him eighth on the all tune
watched Oklahoma drop ten char
list, and a mere two yards shy of
ity tosses in the bucket while neta seventh place tie
He ranks
ting only one field goal to build
even timber in total completions
Only five Purple passers have
surpassed his total of IS Most
impressive is his iM completion
percentage of the top ten only
Sonny Cibbs can top it
The 1%7 season may have been
The Frogs' top receiver this
the strangest m SWC annals
year was Bill FergUSOO, who
Due to a miserable 7-17 mark
caught 2fl for 126 yards, sixth best
in the league Montgomery's 54 in intersection.il play, collective
ly, nobody finished with better
points on nine scons earned him
than a 8 I season record, ala third place tie
though three teams achieved that
Donnie Gibbs, closing out a glit
mark
termg career ranked fourth in
The conference champion droppunting with a M l a>erage on
ped its first four names while
74 kicks
Sophomore quarterback Han finishing last in total offense for
the season and next to last in
Carter led the team m total of.
total defense
icnse w ith 7CS yards
The pre season favorite lost its
.Junior college transfer Hubba
first two contests, righted itself
Thornton contributed the confer
to win six straight, and then was
encc's longest punt return of th"
dismantled by a group which lost
year his 7K vard jasper that un
its first five games
Killed Texas
The loop's best passer missed
Career Ends
three games and the runner-up
wasn't even a starter at the beThe careers of in Frog] ended
ginning of the season
with tin' SMI game Steve Fan
don Hudler. Shabav. Kenny PoSl
New Coaches
Gibbs, F, \ Gresbsm, Hale John
Two new head coaches made
ston. Cross. Charles Young, and
their debut, one with an early
Steve Jamail
have completed
season charge that was destroyed
their eligibility
by a late season collapse and
Coach Taylor can consider his
staggering injuries. The other
fust season at the l'urplc helm
■v ached his team, which at mid
a success The 4 (i record was bet
season was being called by some
ter than anyone predicted, es
the worst in the land, rise up in
peciall) after the first fne games
the last half and rearrange the
It was never expected to be more
league standings
than a rebuilding year, and in
Arkansas had its first losing
ih.it respect Taylor rebuilt more
season since ItssS ,md Baylor comthan anyone had dared hope for
piled its worst record since 1946
\mong other things, he rebuilt
And. for the first time since
the New Year's day plans of Tex
• s ,miy the conference champ
as .iii,i Texas Tech. while forming
will go to a IKIVVI game
the nucleus of next year's squad
Despite this somewhat dismal
in the process, he assembled a
picture, there were some tre
team this year that he. and the
mendous performances both team
school, could be proud of ,i team
and individual More important.
earned the respect of its op
Ma re .- bright hope for next year
ponents
since fee teams had ., pr. ;
The)
,ht Darrell Royal
derance of sen,
that some people don't like '
TCU's midseason resurrection
called bU|
tailback

finished

second

m

the

►eason

their winning margin
Coach Johnny Swaim explained
his team's
defensive
strategy
against the Sooners, noting that
the tall Oklahomans liked to get
inside and put the ball up
"We
sagged back to keep them from
getting inside, and dared them to
shoot from the outside," he said
"They had to prove to us that they
could hit from farther away before we would go out after them
When we did this, they refused to
shoot, and that's why they couldn't score "
Gamble
The strategy worked until the
Frogs were forced to gamble at
the end "We could have played
safe and lost by two or three
points," said Swaim, "or gamble
on winning or losing by a larger
margin. That's what we did."
losing center James Cash on
fouls didn't exactly help the Frog
cause, but sophomore Bill Swan
son. junior college transfer Tom
Swift, and all conference Mickey
McCarty took up the slack with
41 points between them.
The Frogs, in an all out attempt
lo excel in their first game of the
season, were tense at the begin
Ding and this has been suggested
as a cause of defeat, but Swaim
considers it a compliment "They
were tight as a drum," he admit
ted. "but 1 think it's a good sign
1 don't think you can ever get too
high for a game, and besides, the
tightness doesn't last long, once
the action starts They're a pretty
dedicated team, and I'm very
proud of them "
They may be just tense enough
tomorrow night
to bottle up
Travis and his high scoring teammates.

Wasn't All Bed
was one of the most startling of
recent years, and Texas A&.M's
six-game dash to the throne room
after four opening losses, proved
that they are a team of cham
pionship calibre. And Texas, re
gardless of what anyone says,
could give any team in the eoun
iry fits.
Individual Stars
Individually, Chris Gilbert of
the Longhorns became the first
player in league history to gain
over 1000 yards rushing two years
straight He won the crown with
a total of 1019. and unless he i~
carried off by some predatory
beast during the off season, he
should establish a new SWC career
mark next season
Despite missing his last game
SMI "s Jerry Levins became one
of the loop's all time pass recap
lion leaders, although pushed hard
by Rice soph Larry Davis, and
Arkansas' David Dickey eased the
pain of a losing season by slabbing
into enemy end zones 16 times.
The most incredible perform
.nice, however, was turned in by
SMC quarterback Mike Living
ston. who shrugged off an injury
that
sidelined him
for three
games to break the Musting
passing record with 152 strikes
for 1750 yards and 10 TD's. to
become the fourth best marks
man in loop history Rice's Rob
ert Hailey also broke his school
pacing record
The Owls edged Texas Tech bv
a total of 16 yards for the total
offense crown, while Arkansas
easily won the league laurels in
;. tal defense, being the only fam
lly member to allow opponen's
:ess ;han ;Soo step* per Carrie

